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Don Harrington
Patrick Grace lays another one above two defenders at Sunday's
win verus Centre College. Rose is now tied for 4th in SCAC con-
ference play. See page 7 for more information
Kelly Jay Orchestra swings
crowd a second time through
Walt Flood
Staff Writer
The Kelly Jay Orchestra per-
formed at Rose-Hulman for their
second year on Tuesday night.
The show was sponsored by the
Student Activities Board (SAB)
and held in the Moench Audito-
rium. The festivities began at 9:15
p.m., and the music continued
until a little after 11:30 p.m.
The concert was scheduled to
compliment SAB's month-long
series of swing dance lessons.
Every week, in upwards of sev-
enty people have gathered in the
Multi-purpose Room of the SRC
in order to learn to swing dance.
Many of these people gathered on
Tuesday night in order to practice
what they have learned.
Student turnout was not as high
as expected, but still quite impres-
sive for a Tuesday night. Around
60 people showed up to "swing"
before the night came to a close.
A newcomer to the swing scene,
Charles Porter, commented, "It
was great being able to dance
with a variety of people. It was
also great to get some practice."
Rose-Hulman, Indiana State, and
St. Mary of the Woods were all
represented by students at the
event.
Several swing dance veterans
were in attendance, including
Keith Henry, showing off their
moves. These more advanced
dancers took time to show inter-
ested people moves from their
repertoire. Henry commented, "It
was a grelt place for people to
learn new moves, and I enjoyed
teaching."
The SAB Concert Committee
Chairman, Ken Patricio, orga-
nized the majority of the event,
including the booking of the
band. Patricio said, "Last year
they put on a really good show, so
we asked them back this year."
The Kelly Jay Orchestra is a
five-piece swing band lead by
lead guitarist and vocalist, Kelly
Jay. The group is based in India-
napolis, but they also frequently
play clubs in Chicago. At Rose,
they played a wide range of music
including tango, jazz, and "boo-
gie-woogie", a version of swing
from the '50s.
Kelly Jay Orchestra often plays
shows in Indianapolis at the
Fountain Square Theater on Fri-
day nights.
The Band said, "That is the
place to go for swing in Indy."
'84 Alum donates
$110 million for new
fine arts building
New facility slated to be completed in 2001
Don Cole
Staff Writer
For years, nearly every play,
musical, or music event took place
in an old converted basketball
court on the third floor of Moench
Hall.
Most of the students remember
sitting there, in the wanning, sultry
heat of August, taking the Honors
Chemistry test or listening to one
of many freshman orientation con-
vocations.
Few who have either performed
or sat in that place have thought it a
particularly sufficient place, but
there was simply no where else to
go.
Starting in the fall of 2001, things
will begin to change.
Early this year, an enormous
donation of $10 million was made
by Rose grad Michael Hatfield
(EE, 1984) to build a new audito-
rium and alumni center.
An official press conference,
with Hatfield and his parents
attending, will be held this
Wednesday at Rose-Hulman presi-
dent Samuel Hulbert's office.
The center, which will be named
after Hatfield's parents Pat and
Larry, will have, as its main fea-
ture, the new theatre/auditorium in
addition to housing the offices that
are currently in the Templeton
Building.
Dr. Darrell Loyless, who has
been Hatfield's chief contact with
the school on this matter is elated
about the ordeal. "I am absolutely
excited beyond belief," he com-
mented.
Hatfield, who was a member of
Alpha Tau Omega during his stud-
ies at Rose, will provide $8.5 mil-
lion to actually build the center,
and in a somewhat unique gesture,
will create a $1.5 million endow-
ment for its upkeep.
Hatfield, according to Loyless,
has been a regular donor to the
institute for some time and wanted
to make a significant contribution
to the school.
"He talked to the president and
he asked the president to send him
a short write-up on some of the
options he might fund," said Loy-
less, referring to the case statement
of Phase Il of Vision to be the Best.
"We [Loyless and Hulbert]
talked about what he could do in
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the area of scholarships, endowed
chairs for professors, what could
he do by way of renovations funds,
funds for technology... .on his own
decision, on his own steam, he
picked the auditorium and alumni
center."
Aside from wanting to do some-
thing big for his alma mater, there
was one additional very important
motivation for his generousity; he
wanted to honor his parents.
"He said to me that he wanted to
somehow recognize the sacrifices
that [his parents] have made, per-
sonally and financially, to make a
Rose-Hulman education possible,"
emphasized Loyless.
"He is grateful for his education
here and thought that there
couldn't be a better way to do both,
show his gratefulness and recog-
nize his parents, than to make a gift
to the Institute, and this particular
gift, providing a new auditorium,
he thought was a good idea,
because he remembers the audito-
rium from Moench Hall."
Hatfield has done well with the
education he is so grateful for; he
started a company in California's
Silicon Valley a few years ago that
was bought out by Cisco Systems
and is in the process of starting up
another now.
As the construction for an audito-
rium/alumni center was already in
the school's master plan, a site for
the building has already been
picked.
"The idea is to nestle it in here in
such a way as to make use of the
lay of the land for the sake of an
auditorium," explained Loyless, as
most auditoriums grade down-
wards.
In addition, the proximity to the
Moench and Olin Hall parking lots
will allow for better access for
evening events.
Another reason the building will
be nestled in that area is so that the
large lawn in front of the school,
often used by the ROTC and the
Ultimate Frisbee team, would not
be disturbed.
In addition to the much-needed
auditorium, the alumni offices of
the Templeton building will be
located in the center: another item
that was in the institution's master
plan.
"This building [Templeton] is
not worth renovating anymore,"
SPORTS
commented Loyless, one of many
reasons to move the offices into the
new center.
"It's a building that has been a
wonderful building that has sim-
ply exhausted its life."
The center will see a number of
uses, especially for alumni. It will
be a place for them to gather for
special functions, meet students,
and so on. In addition, the task
force that has been created to plan
the building is considering other
issues.
"I would be disappointed if we
didn't have some practice rooms, a
home for the jazz band, the drama
club, and so on," ventured Loyless
when asked if such facilities would
be included in the final design.
"What we have to do. though, is
balance all those functions within
our budget."
Now, the question has become
what will happen to the old audito-
rium. In all likelihood, this area
will be converted for academic use,
and a group of department heads,
Farrell Brown, Frank Young, and
Allen Broughton will work with
Art Western to make a recommen-
dation.
Tentatively, priority will be
given to space needs for the chem-
istry and computer science depart-
ment.
This new gift to the school, said
Loyless, is another in a long line of
improvements the school has made
over the past five years in all areas.
As far as facilities, however, the
enhancement in recent years has
been "....in large part due to the
alumni...they have carried a third
of the campaign to date."
"Mike Hatfield, in giving this
gift, not only honors his mother
and father, but does something
good for Rose."
"He is showing what energetic,
intelligent, creative, hard-working
young engineers can do, how they
can be successful, and how they
can share that success with their
alma mater. I'm real excited; I
think it's a wonderful thing for the
college."
The auditorium, barring any
unforeseen circumstances, is
scheduled to be completed in the
fall of 2001, and groundbreaking
ceremonies should take place on
parent's weekend of this year.
WEATHER WATCH
FRIDAY
Faculty advisors honored Editor's Note:
What are you waiting for?
Simply horoscopes Men's basketball moving Snow Showers
up the ranks Low 21 - High 33
Military ball
SATURDAY
Page 3 Page 5 Page 6 Page 7 Cloudy - Low 17- High 36
information courtesy The Weather Channel
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CALENDAR
PdIPUSTake
February 4
Five
SRC 7:00 p.m.
5
Fine Arts Series
The Corigliano
Quartet
7:30 p.m.
Men's and Women's
Swimming vs.
Depauw & Vincennes
SRC 2:00 p.m.
6 7 8
RHA
Free Hockey Trip
9 10 11
Men's Basketball
vs. Trinity Univ.
SRC 8:00 p.m.
Women's Basketball
SRC 6:00 p.m.
12
_
. .
13
Men's Basketball
vs.
Southwestern Univ.
SRC 12:00 p.m.
Women's Basketball
SRC 2:00 p.m.
14 15 16 17 18 19
SAB
Finals Relaxation
New Residence Hall
Engineers In Concert Auditions Auditorium 4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
Black History
Month Program
"Freetown Village:
Indepenence Day"
Kahn Room
7:00 p.m.
Men's Basketball
vs. DePauw Univ.
SRC 8:00 p.m.
Women's Basketball
SRC 6:00 p.m.
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
Winter Quarter Final Exams Quarter Break
Admissions'
On-Campus
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Computer Science
Senior Projects Expo
End of
Winter Quarter
Congratulations to the new officers:
President - Alyson Tews
Vice President - Christie Shadrach
Treasurer - Leah Smith
New Member Educator - Erica Snyder
Personnel - Jenny McGuire
Panhellenic - Fiona Haulter
Rush Chair - Tonya Cole
Thank you to all of the old officers, you did a great job!
Congratulations to the new Cardinal Cabinet members!
Chi Omega sister of the week is Kate Daniel!
She put make-up on Christie and did her hair for the Pike banquet!
Thanks to Leslie K. for being a great owl pal!
Love, J-MAC
Good luck to Erica, Beth, Skippy, and Anna with your track meet this weekend!
Good luck to Amanda, Christina, Can, Ericka, Shana, Becky, and Christie at your
basketball game this weekend!
Black History Month Program
"Freetown Village: Indepenence Day"
February 15, Kahn Room 7:00 p.m.
4 '• Jazz! on
WIIRD 90.5\-
Tune in to hear the jazz giants, like
Spyro Gyro, Allies Davis, Chick
Corea, The 1?ippingtons, and a host
of others!
Thiinday..5 110-Midniuht
Hosted by Andy Engle
AP
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Events may be published in Events by any organization
or individual. Information on club meetings, lectures,
speeches, and athletic events, including announcements of
times and locations may be submitted to Campus Calendar,
in care of Dale Long, associate director of communications,
at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles
containing plans, agendas, and specific information should
be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon in
order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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Faculty advisors thanked
for outstanding help
Alyssa Riley
Staff Writer
Earning special recognition were
three individuals who were named
"Advisor of the Year."
On Wednesday, February 1, 2000
the advisors of many Rose-Hul-
man clubs and organizations were
thanked during an Advisor Recog-
nition Desert. The event was co-
hosted by the Student Government
Association and the Student
Affairs Office.
Bunny Nash, the advisor of the
Drama Club was nominated by
Keith Kasey Jr., the president of
the organization. Bunny was
thanked by Kasey because of her
support and dedication to stay up
at all hours with the group prepar-
ing for shows.
Brian Dyer was nominated by
Hannah Rumpf, the president of
the Blue Key Honor Fraternity, for
his wealth of knowledge and expe-
rience when it comes to past activ-
ities within the organization.
Juliana VanWinkle, president of
the Panhellenic Council, nomi-
nated their faculty advisor, Donna
Gustafson.
In her speech about Donna, Van-
Winkle commented how Donna is
an outstanding advisor because of
the supportive guidance and assis-
tance she gives an entirely new
group of officers every year.
The awards were presented by the
student government president,
Jason Zielke.
In his remarks, Zielke stated that
organization advisors positively
impact their advisees more often
than they probably realize and,
rarely does the proper opportunity
to thank them occur.
This event was the first of its kind
to be held at Rose-Hulman; the
hosts hope to turn it into an annual
event. Club presidents should
watch for invitations to be sent out
again next January.
SGA Presidential
Address
Elections are over and now it is time for Jason
Koch and I to take over as the newly elected
SGA President and SGA Vice President. We
are both looking forward to taking our offices
and helping the Rose-Hulman community
become a better place. Our first official meeting will be on March 8, 2000.
If you have any concerns that may be resolved through the Student Gov-
ernment Association, make sure to let your district senators know, or feel
free to come to any meeting and personally voice your ideas.
We are currently looking for a new Executive Council for the SGA. The
current openings include Treasurer, Secretary, Club Relations Director,
Executive Director, Publicity Director, and a new Parliamentarian. The
applications were sent to all freshmen, sophomore, and juniors yesterday to
campus mailboxes. We are looking for highly motivated, creative, leaders
for these positions. Please take some time to consider applying for a posi-
tion.
Please direct any questions to either Jason Koch (x8701 or kochja@rose-
hulman.edu) or myself, Timothy Moy (877-0020 or moytb@rose-hul-
man.edu ).
Thank you very much for your support and we look forward to having a
great and successful year in SGA.
Timothy Moy, SGA President Elect
Jason Koch, SGA Vice President Elect
Are You
Spent?
SAB
Finals
Relaxation
Feb. 19
New Hall
 1111111111.
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Tradition and training continue at Rose
David Korman
Staff Writer
Despite the snowfall, the
Army and Air Force ROTC
units held their joint military
ball this last Saturday. The
event has come to be a tradi-
tion among the ROTC pro-
grams represented here at
Rose-Hulman.
Along with the students in
both Army and Air Force
ROTC's and the units cadre
attending, others were invited
to attend, including JROTC
(high school) commanders
from local units in the area,
presidents of the major univer-
sities (Rose, ISU, and DeP-
auw), department heads, and
alumni.
The ball began with a formal
receiving line with both the
military and student command-
ers of both the Army and Air
Force ROTC units in atten-
dance accompanied by their
respective dates. The evening
progressed on to dinner, which
was followed by the guest
speaker's speech.
What are you
waiting for?
JOIN
THE
THORN
Writers Needed
Get Involved On Campus
RHA meetings Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
SundayWatch
Hockey All Star Game
NFL Pro Ball
The Rose Thorn
Staff Meetings
Wednesdays 5:00 p.m.
Olin 101
Free Pizza
INDIANA THEATRE
Toy Story 2
in,,, Hanks Allen
EADOW
232-5536
Man on the Moon
Inn( arivt
7:00 &9:15 0
Bone Colleletor
Deice' Washington
7:15 & 9:30 0
The culmination of the mili-
tary ball was when the seniors
were introduced with their
dates and walked under_ the arc -
of steel (arched sabers, a mili-
tary tradition), Afterwards
began a period of dancing with
door prizes given out roughly
every twenty minutes.
The theme for this year's joint
military ball was military his-
tory. Former naval officer and
professor of history, Rose-
Hulman Professor Dr. Will-
iam Pickett was the guest
speaker.
Dr. Pickett's speech was an
in-depth accounting on the his-
torical accuracy of the film
Saving Private Ryan. To help
with getting his point across to
his audience, Dr. Pickett at one
point, used an "air map", much
like an "air guitar" to help the
audience visualize the loca-
tions of the landings on D-
Day.
The responsibility of plan-
ning the joint military ball fell
to the seniors of both pro-
grams. A series of completion
dates for different events were
assigned to ensure that the
planning stayed on schedule.
The process of planning thf.
event helps as a practiq#1 exer
—ci,ge for Ale gApiors:lo see al
that is i0volVeTin the planninL
groccgs. - This will help 'then
not f6 'Make mistakes While or
Active Duty, where mistake
can cost lives.
Army ROTC cadet David M
Hartman said of his experience
in helping to plan the ball, "I
had attended three military
balls prior and really didn't
appreciate what went into it, or
how the seniors before me felt.
It gave me great pride to be
able to see our labors for the
military ball played out and in
my opinion quite successfully.
It also gave me pride to share
this experience with the
[other] cadets and my date."
Compared to the student body
only a small portion of Rose-
Hulman students choose to
join the ROTC program so
they can become future lieu-
tenants in the United States
Army and Air Force. The mili-
tary ball is just one step to help
ensure that they are successful
while on active duty.
NO MONTHLY FEE, regardless of your balance, if 10
or fewer checks appear on your monthly statement. Each
check over ten costs just 25 cents.
OUR ORGANIZER STATEMENT, a complete, concise
monthly record of your checking account activity. Your
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Like it or not, there's no
denying your family
Marshall Vogts
Daily O'Collegian
(Oklahoma State U.)
(U-WIRE) STILL WATER,
Okla. --
Who's your daddy? This ques-
tion has recently become a heated
debate for some Americans who
are making a very powerful and
prestigious claim about their past.
Just about a year ago, evidence
came to light that suggested there
may be some citizens who have an
ancestral link to Thomas Jeffer-
son. That would hardly raise an
eyebrow or catch a national head-
line if it wasn't for one detail. The
people making this claim are
black and claim to be descendants
of Thomas Jefferson and his slave,
Sally Hemings.
Recently, the Jefferson Founda-
tion released their findings that
concluded a Jefferson male most
likely fathered one if not more
children with his slave mistress.
Along with the prestige and
national recognition that comes
with the Jefferson name, the find-
ings also entitle family members
to other certain privileges includ-
ing burial rights on the ancestral
Monticello land, and official
membership into the Jefferson
foundation that meets every year
to unite Jefferson family mem-
bers.
The addition of new members to
the Jefferson line throws a cultural
monkey wrench into the structure
of this prestigious family. Since
membership is confirmed by
blood, this is one of the most
exclusive clubs in America. Since
you can't get rid of your past or
your DNA, you can't really forego
your membership, and until now,
it was thought that there would be
no new members added. The cur-
rent members of this Jeffersonian
club thought they had the most
restrictive membership guidelines
possible. They were the untouch-
ables. No amount of equal rights
legislation could crack the impen-
etrable wall of membership pro-
tecting their society. It was like a
country club that was not subject
to law. It was the perfect southern
social gathering.
I am reminded of an episode of
the Simpsons where Homer is try-
ing to become a part of a secret
and prestigious club, but discovers
they don't allow people with the
first name of Homer. Poor Homer
Simpson feels terribly rejected
when he points out the fact that
another Homer had been allowed
in the club. The club president
informs Homer that he is not the
right kind of Homer. Similarly, the
Jefferson Foundation would
allow anyone with Jefferson blood
into their club, unless of course
you are descended from an adul-
terous affair involving a slave girl.
You may have the blood, but not
the right kind of blood.
Now though, with irrefutable
proof of a direct lineage to Jeffer-
son, the Foundation has no choice
but to allow the African American
descendants membership. Certain
current members have fought this
step for the past year, for a number
of reasons. Mostly due to the fact
that at the time the claims were
made, the evidence was inconclu-
sive.
Members wanted to have more
substantial reasons to allow out-
siders to be admitted. I have to
wonder, though, if another reason
the Jeffersonians didn't want to
allow new members, especially
black members, was that they
thought it might undermine the
integrity of the family name, and
taint the blood line they thought
was so pure. That is somewhat
understandable, however fascist.
After all, if you were a part of one
of the most exclusive organiza-
tions in America, you probably
wouldn't want any outside mem-
bers shoving their way in either.
It is similar to the movie King
Ralph, in which John Goodman
plays an American who is found
to be the only surviving member
of the English royal family. He
had every right to assume the
throne due to his family blood
line, but is not well received by
some of the English community.
Nevertheless, family is family
and you cannot deny the rights of
those members who deserve the
privileges given to them by blood.
Every family has to face this issue
in some form or another.
Even my humble family con-
tains some relation that I some-
times wish didn't share my DNA.
I have a cousin who sleeps in a pig
barn and sells pot in Kansas, but
we accept him along with every-
one else in the family tree. We
may not invite him to reunions or
send him Christmas cards, but I
would never deny that he was
family.
The Jeffersons will have to do
the same thing. Those white
southern gentlemen will simply
have to accept the fact that they
share the family name with not
only Thomas Jefferson, but
George and Wheezy as well.
Make room, because the new
family members are movin' on up,
and Thomas better make a place
for them.
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Jumpstart benefits
children, collegians
Staff Editorial
The Pitt News
(U. Pittsburgh)
(U-WIRE) PITTSBURGH --
When you're a college student
pondering Taylor series in calcu-
lus or writing 50-page term papers
on the works of Chaucer, kinder-
garten certainly doesn't sound too
difficult. A little finger-painting
here, some snack time there, tie it
all together with the fundamentals
of reading, writing and ` rithmetic -
- all in all, not exactly a daunting
challenge.
A 5-year-old may embrace a
different perspective, though.
While many children spend their
kindergarten days eagerly and eas-
ily learning basic academic skills,
interacting with a classroom full
of peers and spending five entire
mornings or afternoons sans par-
ents, not all youngsters are emo-
tionally, socially or intellectually
ready to take on this task.
Enter Jumpstart. Started six
years ago by two Yale graduates,
the program pairs interested col-
lege students with preschoolers
who need help preparing for kin-
dergarten. In October, Pittsburgh
became the seventh city in the
country to host the program, with
Pitt operating it and American
Eagle Outfitters acting as the cor-
porate sponsor.
The benefits to the children
involved are obvious. In the Pitts-
burgh branch, there are 35 Pitt stu-
dents interacting with 31 young
students. This allows for each
child to receive a lot of individual
attention, something that is surely
beneficial for developing aca-
demic and social skills.
The children are receiving posi-
tive role models, whom they may
emulate for the rest of their aca-
demic careers. In turn, the Pitt stu-
dents participating in the program
reap the satisfaction of helping
young children to learn and thrive.
Jumpstart offers college stu-
dents paid work-study positions.
For those students with the desire,
this is sure to be an opportunity
more enriching than other work-
study jobs. Students with majors
such as early childhood education
will have the chance to experience
firsthand the type of work to
which they will be devoting the
rest of their lives. Becoming a
central figure in the still small uni-
verse of a young person is a great
responsibility but also has the
potential to be a most rewarding
experience.
Besides, students who spend a
good deal of time with 5-year-olds
may find they have surprisingly a
lot in common with them. For all
of our apparent maturity, a lot of
us collegians still enjoy a good
napping session, have frequent
discussions with our roommates
about the importance of sharing
and tend to wear our backpacks on
both shoulders. Perhaps college
and kindergarten are not so differ-
ent after all.
Come right for the Thorn and enrich your college experience
Meetings Wednesdays 5pm Olin 101
Economic prosperity causes irresponsibility
Erica Saelens
The State News
(Michigan State U.)
(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING,
Mich. --
The United States snagged Fed-
eral Reserve Board Chairman Alan
Greenspan for a fourth term and
unemployment is as low as a boy
on a lowrider bike. This country's
economic expansion is enough to
make our global rivals hang their
heads as low as our rate of infla-
tion.
The newspaper headlines are
beaming. Television news has
clever infographics to remind us it
is a fantastic time to have Ameri-
can pockets.
This is month 107 of the eco-
nomic boom that slew our last
recession in March 1991. Many
Americans' cars, houses and bel-
lies are getting bigger and our
relentlessly modernizing culture
has made many adjustments in this
almost nine-year binge. As Ameri-
cans count their boats and babies
and celebrate the good life with
fried food, I remind you this eco-
nomic boom has introduced cul-
The
Thorn
tural entities and attitudes that are
not worth grinning about.
Before these indulgent 107
months, sport-utility vehicles did
not have a snappy acronym, nor
did they glide trendily over the
rugged suburban terrain in such
massive numbers. Now everybody
and their sorority sister must have
one of these hulking vehicles as a
shiny, 3,000-pound lawn orna-
ment. As environmentalists warn
us that Siberia could be a balmy
vacation spot in a few hundred
years due to global warming, it is
stupid to choose a vehicle that gets
13 miles a gallon.
The influx of money to the mid-
dle class has caused ridiculous
buying trends. The need of so
many Americans to cruise in a
vehicle that could pick a fight with
an elephant is dangerous to drivers
of smaller, more fuel-efficient cars
and bad for our roads. It makes me
wish these months had encouraged
some responsibility instead of just
gluttony.
Our leaps in communication
were far more important and glori-
fied in these months than any car.
Cell phones have found their way
into American life -- and they are
the most annoying.
In the early 1990s, cell phones
were chunky devices reserved for
the elite or people who actually
needed them. Now they are glued
to ears everywhere -- for safety
reasons in the suburban jungle or
just the opportunity to chat about
trivial details with a selected audi-
ence at any time.
Public cell phone conversations
are tacky, self-centered and a
reminder that some people are so
isolated they communicate only
electronically. Every time a cell
phone utters a meek ring and its
user fixes the phone to his or her
head, nose pointed high, I can't
help but wish for the days a few
hundred months ago when walkie-
talkies were impressive.
As derogatory as my introduc-
tion of the two previous objects
has been, neither is very striking
when compared to the ignorance
this orgy of money has accommo-
dated.
It is a huge generalization to say
all Americans have felt the impact
of these recent cultural must-
haves. Those unable to afford
enormous cars and unable to relate
to USA Today stories with head-
lines like "By God, We're So
Rich!" are ignored in the celebra-
tion of economic success.
While the stock market has
rewarded the richest fifth of us
with a 15 percent rise in income
from 1988 to 1998, the Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities and
Economic Policy Institute reported
recently that the poorest fifth of us
experienced only a 1 percent
increase in those 10 years.
While many would argue that
our system must have distinct
classes to survive, the gap between
these classes is widening, and
that's nothing to celebrate. Consid-
ering that in 1996, 41.7 million
people in this country were with-
out health care, our celebration of
the decadence of American life
ignores a huge portion of Ameri-
cans.
These 107 months reinforced
many American qualities I find
detestable: using consumer goods
to define status and personality,
what are you
waiting for?
disregarding warnings of environ-
mental disasters in favor of leather
seats and four-wheel drive and
neglecting people who must
choose between heating their
houses and feeding their children.
But soon enough, someone with
a fat briefcase will declare a reces-
sion and Dan Rather will tell us to
be somber again. Because Ameri-
cans who are accustomed to a lav-
ish standard of living think poverty
is when every child doesn't have
their own television, it's sure to be
a prudish time.
Of course, it will probably occur
minutes after I shake the hand of
MSU President M. Peter McPher-
son on graduation day. Luckily,
I'm hoping not to work for a com-
pany where one needs seven
internships, a lobotomy and an
assassination attempt of a corpo-
rate competitor to get the job.
(Erica Saelens, State News wire
editor, was nearly run over by
sport-utility vehicles while on her
lowrider bike 19 times. E-mail her
at saelense@msu.edu. Her column
appears biweekly.)
Wednesdays
5pm - Olin 101
Free Pizza
Students apologize for
vandalism at Chi-0 house
We would like to apologize to
everyone associated with Rose-
Hulman for our actions on the
night of November 6, 1999.
These actions reflect poorly on
our school, its faculty, students,
administration, etc. Because of
that, we would like to apologize
for our empty-headed misdeeds.
We would also like to reiterate
our apology to the residents of the
house which we acted against, for
the stress and worry we put on
them. We did not mean to bring
any disrespect to the school. We
would also encourage everyone to
keep their wits and not make a
mistake similar to our own. Not
only did we cause ourselves a lot
of stress and problems, but we
caused the same things for many
other people on this campus. We
have had a number of punish-
ments handed down from the the
school including a project, com-
munity service, probationary sta-
tus for this quarter and the next,
compensation for any expendi-
tures by the school regarding the
incident. We hope only a few
people have experienced adverse
effescts from this incident and
that we will never be involved in
anything similar.
- The Instigators of the Fires
Behind the Chi Omega House
(Names of those involved have
been withheld by the Student
Judicial Committee)
The Rose by Ron
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Letters to Editor's
the Editor Note
Craig Pohlman
Editor-in-Chief
It's not often enough I have
the chance to write an editorial
to the Rose community. How-
ever, as busy as any of our
schedules may be, sometimes
we have to stop and keep peo-
ple up on what's going on with
the Thorn and throw in a few
thoughts on Rose life as well. I
feel everyone can benefit the
following.
The Thorn has undergone
many significant changes in the
past few years. In years past,
the Thorn was nothing more
than a collection of press
releases from administration.
Now, the Thorn contains more
student-written stories than it
ever has. I imagine everyone
benefits when one of our own
reports what is going on at
Rose. Also, we have been self-
sufficient through advertising
for the entire school year.
Of course, we do make mis-
takes. We all do. When some-
one complains about careless
mistakes in the paper, all I can
Browse icpt.com for Springbreak
"2000". ALL destinations offered.
Trip Participants, Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels & prices.
For reservations or Rep
registration Call Inter-Campus
800-3276013.
Campus & Community
Luncheon Series Wednesday,
February 9, 12:00 noon 1:00 pm.
Series theme: "Creation &
Evolution: an Issue That Won't
Go Away." This week's topic:
Evolution: Darwin & After
presented by Dr. Joyce
Cadwallader, SMWC. Bring a
brown-bag lunch and join in the
discussion following the
presentation. United Ministries
Center, 321 N 7th St., Terre Haute.
Wanted: College students who
would volunteer to tutor astudent
for one hour each week at Lost
Creek School. Session would be
from 2: 45 to 3:45 p.m. on the day
of your choice. This wold be a
good service project for an
organization. Contact Ray Azar at
Lost Creek School 462-4456 or
email at rsa@vigoco.k12.in.us
Brand new JVC RX-668
Receiver. Retails in Crutchfield
for almost $300. Sell for $200.
Also, UMAX Astra 2000P
scanner $85. Both are brand new,
and never used. Call 877-0370.
1998 Pontian TransSport for sale.
Excellent condition. Montana
package, fully loaded, power
everthing. Asking for a lot less
than the blue books' retail values.
21,000 miles. If interested please
call 232-2486.
Furnished three bedroom
apartment available Fall Quarter.
Nine month lease required. $450
includes utilities. Contact Dr.
Dineen (CL 108, Box 171, ext.
8247, or 299-5182) for more
information.
Now renting apartments and
houses for next school year. Lots
of seclections to fit your needs.
Call Sharp Flats Ilc at 877-1146.
what are you doing here?
what are you waiting for?
say is that we do the best we
can as a staff to put out the best
paper we can every Friday. The
late night crunches and submis-
sions to the paper really put
stress on the editors who have
to lay out each page. If we had
more staff who could dedicate
more time, it would be better. I
always say, if you don't like
something, don't simply com-
plain... do something about it.
"I don't have time."
That's the phrase I keep hear-
ing day to day, not just around
the Thorn staff, but around
campus as well. It's really a
poor excuse. We all waste time
to some degree or another. The
fact of the matter that there is a
relatively small group of stu-
dents who break their necks
each week to put out a student
newspaper, design a yearbook,
make a student government
decision, and provide activities
for any and all of us to enjoy.
Maybe we need to think why
we are here.
Are we here to get an educa-
tion? You bet. Are we here to
only go to class and do home-
work and take tests? Absolutely
not. If that is all you are looking
for, save yourself $80,000 and
go buy the textbooks we use
and lock yourself in your room.
What does that accomplish as a
whole? Nothing.
To be the best professionals
and contributors to society, we
need to be well rounded. You
don't learn everything you need
to in the classroom. Some of
the most important learning
comes from extracurricular
activities. You learn interper-
sonal skills, how to work in
groups, how to meet deadlines,
and, more importantly, how to
manage your time (even as little
time as you feel you may have).
Simply knowing how some-
thing works is minor; knowing
how to make it work with
everything else is priceless.
These are valuable skills that
employers are looking for from
graduates now and in the future.
For the professors, please try
to realize what limited time we
do have and consider that when
scheduling the course work-
load. What really needs to be
done for us to learn what we
need to in the shortest time pos-
sible? We need to maximize the
time we have with our studies
and spend time with those
activities that are truly benefi-
cial for us. It's a two-way
street.
For those who already dedi-
cate time to campus organiza-
tions, my hat's off to you. For
those who aren't involved, con-
sider how much you and every-
one else can benefit if you
contribute your share to organi-
zations on campus. Groups like
the Thorn, Modulus, SGA,
SAB, and others really could
use your help.
What are you waiting for?
free advertising in the Thorn
Rumors that clubs have to start
paying for advertising next year
in the Thorn are not accurate. In
order to be fair to all organiza-
tions, we will be guaranteeing
that a free two column by three
inch ad can be placed each week,
space permitting. Groups that
want ads that are larger than that
size or to guarantee placement
simply must pay for the ad to be
placed like everbody else. The
school rate is reduced from the
national advertising rate (which is
already lower than most college
newspapers).
We always welcome ads from
Spring Break Tanning Special. 30
consecutive days, $32. First
twenty people to mention this ad
get a free Ralph Lauren beach
towel. Sycamore Sun & Spirit. 17
South 6th Street. 242-BTAN.
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations..
For submissions of more than 30
words, each additional word is
$0.15.
All other classified advertisements
are $3.00 for the first 30 words and
$0.15 for each additional word.
Payments must be made in
advance.
all campus organizations. If we
have space, we will place your ad.
Please submit your ads by
Wednesday 5 p.m. prior to publi-
cation. Ads need to be digital, if
possible, and also in an easy-to-
insert format (tif, gif, jpg, txt).
The Thorn staff encourages
comments, ideas, information,
and submissions from its readers.
Please contact us if you have any
comments.
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion,
sexual orientation, or gender.
Also any advertisement which
promotes violence, illegal
activities or is in bad taste will not
be considered for publication.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn, by
emailing thorn@rose-hulman.edu
or by calling the Thorn office at
extension 8255. Deadline for
submissions:5p.m. the Wednesday
prior to publication. Runs over
one week must be renewed weekly
by contacting the Thorn office,
unless prior run arrangements are
made.
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Rose-Hulman Horoscopes
toe 101 41SoOS'
A14.41-44 (Jm,. 20 - F. 12)
An Aquarius and Homer have a lot in common, as both are true individuals and fol-
low a different drummer than everyone else. You are friendly and other people like
you, but they aren't going to be impressed by you in the coming week, seeing you as
slightly irresponsible.
Pt (Fe. - f444. 20)
A compassionate Pisces is a lot like Ned Flanders, the character who is always
ready to help others. This week, your love for others and contentment with life will
be augmented by Flanders' giving nature, but you will feel an unexplainable urge to
go church.
(1.144. 21 - A. 11)
This week, your selfish side will be even stronger, making you resemble !Crusty
the Clown. You will put more emphasis on money, and personality will be strong
enough to choke on. You will also want to hog the spotlight and take all the credit.
T44,14.4 (At4. 20 - H44, 20)
Mr. Burns is a typical Taurus: he's tight with money, and puts much emphasis on
possessions. Also, you and Mr. Burns both enjoy stability in your lives and don't
appreciate changes in your routine. Be careful this week that you don't try to spend
money like Mr. Burns.
(1-14y. 21 - 20)
The Simpson's character that you relate to is Ralph. This week, his childish ways
will influence you into taking up coloring and spending time playing with friends. But
his short attention span will augment yours, and you will have a hard time completing
tasks.
&sae-tit (Liit. 21 - Jay, 22)
As a Cancer, you have a lot in common with Patty and Selma. You are needy and
known for your mood swings. Your future will bring a Homer-type into your life; he
will either create chaos or be your scapegoat. Your loyalty, like the loyalty these sis-
ters have for Marge, will be a strong influence on you.
Leo (J44 23 - A. 22)
The entertainer in a Leo has a lot in common with Marge Simpson. Both of you
love to plan parties, but any planning you have for the near future will have to deal
with a Homer ruining your plans.
(A4i. 23 - $ti4. 22)
Lisa shares the perfectionist attitude of a Virgo. Her goal-oriented characteris-
tics will help you achieve your potential, but you will gain her nature to analyze
every situation. Also, you will find that you have an opinion on everything, but
don't always know when to be quiet.
t144 (Set/. 23 - O. 22)
If you were a character on the Simpson's, you would be Sideshow Bob, charming
on the outside, but having an ulterior motive for every nice deed you do. You will
find this week that you are more interested in people who can give you something.
Scito&, (Oa. 23 - Nov. 21)
With Bart's imaginative nature, he is a typical Scorpio. Your imagination will take
you on many adventures this week, and give you many ideas for jokes. Be careful that
your newfound ideas don't get you into trouble.
540:144,44 (Nov. 22-.21)
This week, you'll find you adapt the innocence of Maggie, a fellow lover of free-
dom. You will become more easily led around and will need to try to be your own
person. You might find yourself wanting a pacifier at times in the next week.
0,41.4.ze,044.. (N4. 22 - J. 1/)
Milhouse is the Simpson's character that you relate to the best, with your shared
traits of patience and steadiness. Don't give in to your impulse to follow the crowd or
think that you have to everything you're told.
Horoscopes are intended for entertainment purposes only. By Alison Burgess, Staff Writer
CD
Review:
Guns
N'
Roses
Live Era
'87-'93'
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas --
As grunge beckoned a new move-
ment in rock music in the early 1990s,
Guns N' Roses was in a race against
time to see if it could self-destruct before
being swept off the map with one swipe
of a flannel shirt. All the addictions,
spandex, tattoos, macho posturing, and
over-the-top theatrics that GNR and the
entire hair-metal/cock rock genre had
worked so hard to cultivate into a musi-
cal career were being left behind by lis-
teners in favor of angst-ridden and
melancholy music. The residents of Par-
adise City had packed their bags and
were moving to rainy Seattle.
After GNR broke up, the group's lead
ego/singer, Axl Rose, went into exile,
only to have recently emerged. With
grunge having run its course and talks of
a new GNR album on the horizon, the
release of Live Era '87-'93, a double-
disc compilation of live tracks, couldn't
come at a better time. Live Era '87-'93,
recorded "across the universe between
1987 and 1993," draws mainly from the
group's classic 1987 debut album Appe-
tite for Destruction.
The first disc opens with an introduc-
tion by a radio station DJ: "You wanted
the best? Well they didn't fuckin' make
it. So here's what you get: from Holly-
wood, Guns N' Roses!" If nothing else,
the album disproves this introduction, as
it shows that GNR was indeed the best at
what they did. While most late 1980s
metal bands lurched through boring
songs full of tired rock cliches, Guns N'
Roses raised the same cliches to frenzied
declarations of rock 'n' roll indepen-
dence on anthems like "Paradise City"
and "Welcome to the Jungle." And
given their reputation for bickering,
backstage partying and orgiastic
excesses, the group sounds surprisingly
tight and cohesive throughout the album.
While one of the album's main faults
is that there is no information as to when
or where the material was recorded, the
overall sound quality is excellent, and
some clever editing has managed to pre-
serve the concert experience.
While GNR's most popular songs,
like "Sweet Child 0' Mine," -Patience"
and "Knockin' On Heaven's Door"
sound as good as ever, their other mate-
rial hasn't aged as well. Forgettable
songs like "Dust N' Bones" and "Move
to the City" don't add much, and the
twenty-two songs could have easily
been pared down to- a single disc.
Live Era '87-'93 cements GNR's
claim as one of the great rock bands of
our generation. Word has it that the grass
is still green and the girls are still pretty
in Paradise City, and this album is a
must for any rock fans who are ready to
move home.
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Road games this weekend might lead Rose back to title
Wins against SCAC foes Hendrix and Rhodes could position Rose well
Don Cole
Staff Writer
The Engineer men are riding a
four-game winning streak into this
weekend's contests against confer-
ence rivals Hendrix and Rhodes.
Every game from now until the end
of the season is crucial for the team,
as they stand at 6-5 in the confer-
ence.
Barring a major losing streak by
the top teams in the league, any
conference loss by the
Engineers is likely to put
them out of contention
for the SCAC title.
Last weekend in two
home games, the Engi-
neers took out then third-
place Centre on Sunday
and the University of the
South on Friday night.
The Rhodes Lynx, now
third in the SCAC, are 7-
4 in conference play and
13-5 overall. Their Mem-
phis home court has
proven unwelcome for
those who venture to
play there. They have
lost only one conference
game at home and only
two total all season..
The two met a little
under a month ago in
Hulbert Arena, with the
Engineers losing a tough-
fought match to the
Lynx, 59-54. Clutch free-
throw shooting by
Rhodes late proved to be
the edge, despite a strong
Engineer rally.
As a team, the Lynx tend to play
close games, outscoring their oppo-
nents by an average of about three
points per game. They are very
accurate from the field, 43.7%, but
one area they have had trouble with
this season is turnovers. On aver-
age, they cough up the ball 1.2
times more per game than their
opponents.
Josh Cockerham and Neal Power,
the Lynx's two stars, lit up Rose's
defense for a combined 37 points,
with Power dominating the glass
with 14 rebounds. The two are also
among the premier players in the
conference; they were the first two
SCAC Players of the Week this sea-
son, and both are in the top ten in
scoring.
Cockerham is a menace from
behind the arc, shooting 34.8%,
while Power is one of the most
accurate shooters in the league from
the floor, at 56.3%.
time this year. The Warriors are cur-
rently in near the cellar, in 9th place
with a 2-8 SCAC mark and 6-11
overall.
Rose broke out of a four-game
losing skid against the Warriors on
the same weekend they played
Rhodes, defeating them fairly easily
76-57 here in the equally exotic
Terre Haute.
Defense has been the key factor
for Hendrix this season; they allow
their opponents to shoot almost
46% from the field,
although they do not
turnover the ball as
much as their oppo-
nents.
One bright spot for the
Warrior offense is junior
forward Sabian Murray,
the current SCAC
Player of the Week. He
is second in the confer-
ence in scoring (17.4
ppg), fifth in rebounding
(6.9 rpg) and one of the
better shooters in the
league (48.8% from the
field).
Murray had a good
overall game in the loss
to the Engineers on Jan-
uary 9th of this year,
scoring 12 with five
rebounds, three blocks,
and four steals. The
player that did the most
offensive damage to the
Engineers the last time
out was Johnny Taylor,
who grabbed nine
rebounds to go with 17
points.
SCAC's 8th place team was
no big challenge for the Engineers
last Friday night. The Tigers of the
University of the South went home
with their tail between the legs, 76-
42.
T.J. Holmes continued his consis-
tent play, leading the Engineers
with another 16-point performance
with Michael Harris close behind.
Harris scored 14 to go with four
rebounds and a steal.
Don Harrington.
Michael Harris goes over Centre in the 94-78 win.
The key for Rose against Hendrix
will be to shut down both, some-
thing they were unable to do last
time. Past Cockerham and Power,
the Lynx lineup is fairly thin, and if
the Engineers can keep it close, they
have a very good chance of coming
away a winner.
Sunday afternoon will see the
Engineers arrive in the distant,
exotic Conway, Arkansas to take on
the Hendrix Warriors for the second
The
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave.
232-7272
Rose -Hulman
Large One
Topping
Rose Special
$7.98
Three other players reached dou-
ble figures on the night, Jimmy
Kosieniak, Ryan Harris, and Jon
Query, with 12, 10, and 10 points
respectively. Patrick Grace scored
only five but played an enormous
role, dishing out eleven assists,
stealing five, and grabbing five
rebounds.
The game was no contest from the
beginning, thanks to stifling defense
by the Engineers. The Tigers did
not score a field goal until 17 min-
utes had passed in the first half.
They shot only a paltry 26% from
the floor during the game.
Aiding that great defensive effort
was an amazing 17-for-26 effort
from the field in the second half,
with Query showing great promise
in only ten minutes of play, garner-
ing his first double-digit scoring
effort.
Centre College was also unable to
stop the Engineers' new-found
momentum, losing on Sunday after-
noon, 94-78.
Clint Ferguson had a huge game,
leading all scorers with 26 points, in
addition to nine rebounds and three
assists. Holmes scored 19, a season-
high, to go with six rebounds and
three assists.
Patrick Grace once again had a
great game, scoring 12, dishing out
10 assists and grabbing six
rebounds. Others in double figures
included Michael Harris with 13
and Kosieniak with 11.
"We executed pretty well offen-
sively at times. We were getting
clean, open looks at the basket and
knocking them down. We shot the
ball well, especially from three-
point range, and they didn't. That
was the big difference today," com-
mented head coach Jim Shaw.
Shaw was not completely pleased
however, noting that the team's
shooting and rebounding covered
up a few mistakes.
The Engineers jumped out 21-6
quickly, thanks to four three-point-
ers, three of them buried by the
aforementioned Ferguson. Centre
would do better towards the end of
the half, trailing 39-28 at halftime.
Great shooting (53.4% throughout
the game) kept the Engineers in the
lead despite several Centre runs in
the second half. The Colonels
would eventually close to within ten
with a minute and a half left, but
good stretch free-throw shooting
and a jumper from Holmes with 46
seconds left sealed the Rose win.
Reksel in championships
Schipper provisionally qualifies
Senior Phil Reksel qualified for
the NCAA Ill Indoor Track and
Field National Championships
for the third consecutive year on
Saturday afternoon, narrowly
missing his own school record in
the 400-meter dash at the Univer-
sity of Chicago Invitational.
Reksel ran a time of 48.86 sec-
onds in the 400-meter dash, just
.02 seconds shy of his own
school record. Reksel met the
NCAA qualifying standard in a
meet held in his hometown.
Freshman Andrew Schipper
qualified provisionally for the
NCAA III Championships with a
season-best pole vault effort of
15' 1 3/4".
"It was another productive
meet for us. We have improved
our team with the throwers look-
ing stronger. It seemed both the
men and women responded well
for the competition," said head
coach Bill Welch.
Junior Maggie Lowry took
first-place in the women's shot
put with an effort of 35 1/2". Jun-
ior Beth Nixon also highlighted
the women's efforts with a sec-
ond-place finish in the shot put.
Other key contributors on the
men's side included sophomore
David Berty with a personal-best
effort in the shot put to earn sec-
ond-place honors and senior
Brian Wickham who earned third
place in the 800-meter run with a
time of 2:01.43.
Women s hoops show bright spots
Donnie McGaughey
Staff Writer
Women's basketball hosted
another weekend of games this past
week, each of which were well
played by both teams.
The first game, on Friday, was
against one of the nation's best
Division Ill women's basketball
teams, Sewanee. Rose played a
good first half, gaining a lead in the
first seven minutes.
Christina Forsyth, who led Rose
with 17 points, made four points in
the first two minutes to bring Rose
to a 9-3 lead. Unfortunately, the
lead broke down after Sewanee
made a 26-6 run in the later part of
the first half, which ended in a 41-
20 Tiger advantage.
This run would continue until the
end of the game which ended with
Sewanee winning 100-46.
The better game of the weeken,
however, was against Centre Col-
lege last Sunday. Once again the
Engineers had a good first half,
gaining a 22-21 lead at the end of
the half.
Forsyth and Christie Shadrach
both were major contributors to
this lead, making 11 points each for
the game. However, the Colonels
had the advantage in height, which
was a major cause for the 23 Engi-
neers turnovers, and the reason the
women were out rebounded 44-39.
The game ended with a Centre
win, 66-47.
It seems that if the women can
maintain the spirit that they have
when entering the game they might
have a good chance at a first win.
Many of their games are lost dur-
ing the second half, as shown by
these last two games, as well as
several other games this season.
They have the power to do it,
especially considering their deeper
bench this year. Perhaps they will
be able to accomplish that feat this
Friday, when they play Rhodes
College in Memphis, Tennessee.
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top ten reasons you haven't started
your term project yet submitted by E Z. Slack
10 You were too busy reading the Thom
9 You weren't even going to think about it till 9th week
8 You watched the Superbowl commercials -- 50 times
7 You forgot you were taking that class
6 1 You haven't caught all 151 Pokemon yet
5 You haven't recovered from last week's Chicketti incident at Aramark
4 D is for Diploma
3 ; You actually have 4 group projects this term
2 You are waiting in line at the bookstore for Beanie Babies Monday of 10th week.
  You sled onto US40 last week, causing significant bodily injury
g ace.foraent by Ball Some.guy@anti-social.com
That has to
be the worst
test I've ever
taken.
\ 1.--,
.!.
Yeah, I thought
I knew about
group theory
and sets,
•
Dude! I know,
he never once
mentioned any of
that in class!
Oh sure, group
delay and
minimum phase.
g
Yadda yaddah
, blah yackity ...
\
None of that
was on the test,
\
( ( ....
Why
take
test
didn't you
my D5P
last hour?
/
What test did we
just get out of?
Disco
\
1g_
DILBERT®
Binkus' owner
leaving Waters
Binkus, the monkey that
controls the operations of
Waters Non-computing
Center (WNC), will be
orphaned starting next week.
Fark Myfe, beloved soft-
ware developer extrordan-
aire of Waters, has had
enough of Herre Taute.
"I can't take the smell any-
more!" exclaims Myfe.
"And I don't mean Binkus. I
love him anyway."
Negotiations from WNC
director Devin Kavidson to
keep Myfe failed earlier this
week.
"We hate to see such a
great hacker leave," said
Kavidson. "He is the only
person who knows anything
about how the Software
Suite works."
As for Binkus, WNC plans
to continue keeping it
happy by feeding it Doritos
and Mountain Dew.
Wacky Prof Quotes!
"Are you the one I was talking to
about the elephants in my office?"
-- Dr. Morin
(Asking random students about the mobile in his
office)
"These people are up to their eyeballs
in brown yogurt."
-- Dr. Ovens
(Materials Engineering)
"Absolutely no horeplay!"
-- Dr. Wheeler
(Written on the board in Electrical Systems when
dicussing lab procedures)
Submit your Wacky Prof Quotes to:
thorn@rose-hulman.edu
http://www.rose-hulman.edu/thorn
BY
SECDV'U n3nAl2,
(MY TESTS PROVE
OUR PRODUCT IS
DEFECTIVE.
—
WANT YOU TO
SHIP NOW 50 WE
CAN BOOK THE
REVENUE.
CUSTOMERS
EXPECT DELIVERY
TOMORROW.
GAM! THAT'S THE
OPPOSITE OF OUR
PHILOSOPHY!!!  
\l/
OUR CORPORATE
PHILOSOPHY IS
'QUALITY IS OUR
PRIMARY GOAL:
(-NOW YOU KNOW
WHY THERE
AREN'T ANY RICH
PHILOSOPHERS.
-1
SO...YOU WANT ME
TO DELAY SHIPMENT
UNTIL WE FIX THE
PROBLEMS?
1
THERE USED TO BE
ONE, BUT HE
BELIEVED I WAS A
  
SWISS BANK.
